LKS2 Home Learning - Term 3

Choose AT LEAST ONE Home Learning
Task from EACH of the boxes below.
These will be due in to school on Friday
8th February 2019

Read every day for at least 15 minutes and record in your home school book. Learn and practise
spelling patterns given out weekly and times tables as per your target. Use Mathletics and Bug
Club as much as possible.

Learning Adventure Tasks:


Research Roman food and create a Roman dish. Document the process with photographs and recipes





Research the life of a Roman Soldier, including weapons, armour, travelling and training.



Create a poster or information booklet which explains the different ways you can carry out multiplication and division. Show how they are related to each other. Include the vocabulary people

Research Roman Gods and create a set of trumps cards to show their attributes
Research invertebrate animals and find out what the different types are. Show your findings in a
creative way

RE Tasks:





Write a character profile of Jesus, including the important things he has done such as miracles,
healing and things he told people about God
Create a piece of artwork depicting a famous story about Jesus e.g. Jesus Calms the Storm, The
Feed of the Five Thousand, Baptism of Jesus etc.
Write an interview with Jesus. Think carefully about the questions you would ask him and what he
may say in answer
Research and find out about the Holy Spirit. Who is He? What do Christians think about Him. Present your findings in an interesting way.

Thank you for all families who have encouraged and supported their child to produce high quality home learning. It is evident from the buzz and excitement that children are finding this approach to home learning a chance to get their creative juices flowing. However in a small minority of cases, children are still leaving this home learning to the last minute which means they are
missing out on the opportunity to plan, develop ideas and share their successes with the class.
Also this approach to learning helps develop good habits of planning and organising.
Remember you can use Power Point presentations, video, photography, art materials, models,
recycled materials or anything else creative to present your learning.
Thank you again for all your enthusiasm and support as we continue through the year.

